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DATE:

May 22, 1996

SUBJECT:

ACCESSO RY COIN OR TOKEN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT MACHINES

EFFECTIVE: Immediately

PURPOSE:

SUPERSEDES:

To provide a uniform interpretation of the New York City Zoning Resolution and
the New York City Administrative Code as they relate to coin. or token operated
amusement machines as accessory uses; this interpretation is adopted in response
to the City's recognitation that such amusement machines have
becomindtalusomriyfndasoctwihernlmdpayuse.
Departmental Memorendum dated November 16, 1981, from Irwin
Fruchtman. P E, Commssioner, regarding arcades.

SPECIFICS:
Coin, or token-Operated amusement machines. A coin
ortkenpadmusentchiamnlsircomputead,si-n etramdvic,for
origfnethdxuspcvealmcgoinrtfskelphad;isontarydswhicpoveanudwrockigan/ ulrmotifhenjytomrehanwpoltime.
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LP to four (4) such arememenc machines may be perrnzned as an ac cessory use :0 a
use Load ilk Mit OrCUPS 64. 6C, and IAUp to thirty (101 auch michirmi rnay he pernirrerl as in accessory UM tri• a use I ist ed
in Use Group .12..A provided that
() the CloG1 Id CI teed 113 E1011 LTALICITLent maclines does no: raised 25% or the
ioia2 goor krei of the establAhment that .11 ACYCSTible to the patrons,
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itres is ideated at least hAeni).•five (23) feet from my 4ffillikeltel
tue
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there are no exterior busreel i~ gni advertising. Rich afaUferner11 rLIZ!'ufift, and
(iv) the location and dimension of all such amusement machines ire Shown on any
plans sohnniriedl tri t'ne Department in conjunction with any perrnit applications
filed with the Dicpartmcnt for the establishment
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A driusement irides Esahhairricrl$ .4, 411..c.cirtaA-F Mica. t-lan thy pecirunatf number or
win- or token-operated amusement ',whim BS stated above or which drone more than
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arc not otherwise allowed pursuant 10 special permit shall be cons:dared amusement
ariplas weitin ILIce GeOkip LS
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Flow area ekkalititlifl% For the puipovic of talolaularang she door area devoted to accesion.
coil,. or token-operated 3m.wselnen:t rnachj e9 urequiredl under subsection (b)(2)(i) abo e,
ri such unuscrnEnt machines are dispersed thrakishnuc the establishment the dear
devoted co the macturics skid ecog Ile product of the
the root.prints or All the
such
machines in she onablis;birrem t le suit are fee) multiplied by two (7), If
machines are ganged logetherr ailr floor area devaced to the ganged machines dial cciusil
the minium. of the width or the
the fooTprtm or the gentled rnichinc3 (in square rev
ganged runchints
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